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Founded March 2011 – Bowling Green, Kentucky

President - Dr Ron Hatcher; Vice President – Jonathan Jeffrey; Secretary – Tom Carr; Treasurer – Robert Dietle; Advisors – Dr Glenn LaFantasie and
Greg Biggs(CCWRT)

President’s Notes: May 2013
As a long-time admirer of Robert E. Lee and the Army of Northern Virginia, I must comment on
Chancellorsville on its 150th anniversary. You have probably heard about the fellow saying that, “Audacity, your
name is Lee” or some such. Try to imagine facing an army outnumbering your own forces by 2 to 1 and still
opting to go on the offensive with Stonewall Jackson’s famous flank march around the Army of Potomac’s right
wing. With Early’s Confederates left in the Fredericksburg lines, Lee was left with some 16,000 facing Hooker’s
huge army until Jackson’s attack. The Reb’s probably were lucky to first hit Howard’s 11 th Corp without flank
protection and it was unquestionably an advantage to have locals lead the march, but what daring to make the
effort. Or was it desperation to push the Yanks above the Rappahannock? In any case, a great victory at great
cost with Stonewall’s death from friendly fire.
“What if’s” might be the bane of serious historians, but consider if Stonewall had been on the scene rather than
Ewell the first day at Gettysburg or if Stuart had been left in charge of Stonewall’s Corps and another calvary
leader was actually between Lee and Meade in Pennsvylvania? Stonewall died; the Army of Northern Virginia
was reorganized into 3 corps with 2 new corps commanders and Stuart subsequently wandered too far east to
be effective. But you all knew the rest of the story. . . .
Ron Hatcher
Program: Thomas Flagel, "A Union Fortress in a Confederate Town: The Effects of Fort Granger upon
Franklin, Tennessee."
7:00 p.m. Thursday, May 16 in Cherry Hall 125.
Program Synopsis: One-hundred and fifty years ago, the Tennessee and Cumberland River valleys became
objects of military desire. In a desperate attempt to take and hold this prime real estate, armies blue and gray
dug deep into it, creating chains of fortifications across the landscape. Looking back, these bastions have been
overshadowed by the battles and skirmishes that raged around them. But author and historian Thomas Flagel
looks at one structure in particular, Fort Granger in Franklin, Tennessee, and finds that, compared to the
deadly 1864 Battle of Franklin, it was the lifespan of the fort that ultimately caused more destruction to
humans, animals, and the environment.
This Month’s Speaker: Thomas Flagel is an assistant professor of American History at Columbia State
Community College in Tennessee. He holds degrees from: Loras College (B.A., History); Kansas State
University (M.A., European History); Creighton University (M.A., International Relations); and has studied at
the University of Vienna. He is currently a doctoral student at Middle Tennessee State University (Public
History). Flagel serves on the Battle of Franklin Trust board of directors, Carter House board of directors, the
Franklin Battlefield Preservation Commission, Franklin’s Charge board of directors, and works with many

other preservation groups, including the Civil War Trust. He is also the writer and narrator of
“Sesquicentennial Stories” on WAKM Radio, a series that was nominated for the Peabody Award in 2011. Flagel
currently resides in Franklin, Tennessee.

Schedule of upcoming BGCWRT Speakers:
June and July– No Meetings
Aug 15 - Greg Biggs, Bowling Green/Clarksville CWRTs will speak on "Turning The Tide: The Union Cavalry in
the Tullahoma Campaign."
Greg Biggs will lead Two Civil War Tours in June:
1) Fort Donelson Campaign. Saturday, June 1, 2013
Join Clarksville, TN Civil War Roundtable president and experienced battle field guide Greg Biggs for a tour of
the Fort Donelson Campaign. This critical operation opened the Tennessee and Cumberland River invasion
route into Tennessee and Alabama and brought about the capture of the first Confederate state capital of the
war, Nashville. The campaign also brought to prominence Union Brig. Gen. Ulysses S. Grant and confirmed
the joint Army-Navy operations in the war. The strategic repercussions of the campaign were huge bringing
about the complete collapse of the Confederate defense line in the West and setting up their strategy for the
rest of the war, which was to retake Nashville and Tennessee. It is no wonder that historian Kendall Gott stated
of the campaign that it was where, "the South lost the Civil War."
The tour will encompass where Fort Henry was originally sited, its current outer works and position under the
Tennessee River as well as locating Fort Heiman. The tour then takes one of the Union Army approach
marches towards Fort Donelson stopping where Lt. Col. Nathan Bedford Forrest clashed with the vanguard of
Brig. Gen. John McClernand's Division. All of the sites in the national park will be seen including the water
batteries and where Union Brig. Gen. C.F. Smith attacked the fort's outer works. Other sites include Grave's
Battery, Buckner's attack point and the Dover Hotel where Brig. Gen. Simon Buckner surrendered to Grant on
Feb. 16th, 1862. Most of the fighting took place outside of the park from Dudley's Hill and along the Wynn's
Ferry Road and all of that will be covered in detail. The tour will conclude where Forrest escaped and Buckner
surrendered to Grant. Most of the sites we will visit are not seen by most of the park's tourists.
The tour guide will include some map handouts but we will also be using the Fort Donelson issue of Blue &
Gray magazine which has the best maps. This issue is sold at the park or copies can be provided for $6 each.
Lunch will be on your own. The tour will be a vehicle caravan style and it is greatly urged that you
carpool to get to Middle Tennessee and for the tour itself. This helps make sure that you will not get
lost and helps save you gas costs getting here and back home.
The tour will base in Clarksville, TN and hotels are plentiful there. If you wish to stay in Dover, TN that is fine;
they have two motels in town. The tour begins at 8:30 AM, Saturday June 1st at the park visitors center and
moves out from there. We will return to the center during the tour.
The fee for the tour is $20 per person for payments made before May 16th, 2013. After that the fee will be $25
per person. Payments can be made out to and sent to Greg Biggs, 2600 W. Henderson Way, Clarksville, TN
37042. Please be sure to state "Fort Donelson tour" on the check and in the accompanying note how many
people will be attending. I will also need to know how many copies of the Blue &Gray magazine you will need
so I can get the right number ordered. Refunds for cancellations will be given up to May 24th; after
that no refunds will be given for pre-bookings.

If you have any questions please call Greg at: (931)217-4265 or by email - Biggsg@charter.net
Greg Biggs has been leading Fort Donelson Campaign tours for a number of years for individuals, Civil War
Roundtables as well as U.S. Army Staff Rides. A reading list to prepare for the tour can be provided.
2) Tullahoma Campaign, 150th Anniversary tour, June 22, 2013
Join noted Tennessee historian Dr. Michael Bradley, author of the first book on the Tullahoma Campaign, and
Clarksville Civil War Roundtable president and guide Greg Biggs for a tour of the pivotal Tullahoma
Campaign. Dr. Bradley and Mr. Biggs teamed up for a recent issue of Blue & Gray magazine on the campaign.
The tour will encompass some of the most beautiful parts of Middle Tennessee.
This was the campaign that conquered Middle Tennessee for the Union and set up the capture of Chattanooga
and the Battle of Chickamauga. The campaign began in late June and ended July 4, 1863 and was dwarfed by
the events at Gettysburg and Vicksburg which were happening at the same time. Yet the Tullahoma Campaign
was dwarfed only by Vicksburg for its importance and damage to the Confederate cause. This was a campaign
of maneuver rather than bloody battles, although several engagements did occur. It showed the great skill of
the Union Army of the Cumberland commander Gen. William S. Rosecrans versus the command and strategic
problems of Confederate Army of Tennessee commander Gen. Braxton Bragg. Only the incessant rain saved
Bragg from an even worse defeat than he suffered.
The tour will base out of Murfreesboro, TN. There's ample hotels available for all budget levels and tour
participants can choose the hotel they are most comfortable with. A Friday evening get together will feature
lectures to prepare for the tour and allow people to relax. The tour then leaves at 8 AM Saturday morning by
bus. Key sites of the campaign will be visited including Hoover's Gap, where John Wilder's Lightning Brigade
earned its nickname and proved the worth of the Spencer repeating rifle; Liberty Gap, where Pat Cleburne's
division took on Alexander McCook's Corps; Guy's Gap and Shelbyville where Joe Wheeler's Confederate
cavalry was defeated by a resurgent Federal cavalry corps as well as Winchester, Tullahoma (Bragg's
headquarters during the campaign); the bridges at Estill Springs plus Decherd and Cowan. The tour will
conclude on top of beautiful Sewanee Mountain, home of the University of the South, founded before the war
by future Confederate general Leonidas Polk. After this the bus will return to Murfreesboro.
The fee for the tour is $68 per person if paid before June 12, 2013. After that payment will be $83 per person.
The fee includes the tour guides, bus, a wonderful BBQ lunch, and the Blue & Gray magazine issue on
Tullahoma (which has the best maps ever for the campaign). Any cancellations for refund must be in
hand by June 16th or there will be no refund once the tour is booked.
To reserve your spot on the tour - and seating is limited to 48 attendees - please send payment to Greg Biggs,
2600 W. Henderson Way, Clarksville, TN 37042. Please make the check out to Greg Biggs. Please be sure to
state how many are coming in your accompanying note. We need this for bus seat reservations as well as to
make sure we have the right number of Blue & Gray magazines.
Dr. Bradley has been leading Tullahoma Campaign tours for years. Mr. Biggs has also done several campaign
tours and both have done a joint tour of the campaign for the Filson Historical Society of Louisville, KY.
For any questions please call Greg Biggs at (931)217-4265 or email him at: Biggsg@charter.net
We hope to see you in Middle Tennessee for these tours. Thanks again for helping to get out the word to your
members.
Greg Biggs
President
Clarksville, TN Civil War Roundtable

